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AS LIBERTY BOND DAY

Tw0 Hundred University Men

Helping With Big Drive

STUDENTS MAY BORROW

Hall Will Loan Money
8tate Treasurer

t Four Per Cent for Eight Month,

to Bond Purchasers

proclaimed by Pre
Today has been

as Liberty Bond day and

SSnen will do their part by

SS to the big drive to be made in
200 men are giving

jSwholfume today in the interest
bond sale.libertyof the

All the men who are canvassing
Commercial c ub lastthemet at

fit organize for the work The
if "has been divided into districts

3 a captain appointed to take
charge of each section. Most of the

men at the head of the divisions are

prominent business men who will di-

rect the students in their work. The
entire program is in charge of the
city Commercial club.

The list of bond sales on the campus

has been steadily growing. Fraternit-

ies, especially, have been active in

urging the sale among their members.

The Nebrsakan is keeping a list of all
organizations that have purchased
bonds and will publish it as soon as it

can be completed.

Treasurer Hall's Plan

Students who have been wishing to
purchase liberty bonds but have been
kept from it because immediate pay-

ment was necessary may now buy

them on eight months time according
to a plan worked out by State Treasu-

rer George E. Hall. Fifty thousand
dollars of the state's money has been
set aside to be loaned to students at

per cent for purchasing bonds. This
to the same interest that the bonds
will be bringing during that time be-

ginning November 15.

The amount borrowed must be paid
back within eight months from the
time that it is taken out but no specif-

ic system of payments is required.
It may be paid back in installments or
all paid at the end of the time limit.
A deposit of 2 per cent is required at
the time the loan is taken.

Application must be made for
these bonds before Thursday evening.
Cards may be obtained at the State
house. The order will then be sent
to Washington for the number desired.

The bonds will be kept by the state
until they are paid for at the end of
eight months. And the interest on
them will accrue to the state as owner
until the purchasers have finished payi-
ng (or them. The students who buy
bonds in this way will not be charged
interest while completing the

JUDGING TEAM MAKES HIGH

MARK AT NATIONAL SHOW

Wins Scholarship and Silver
Trophy in Holstein Judging

Milk Exhibit First

The Nebraska judging team won a
MOO scholarship and a silver trophy
'or the highest man in Judging Hol-stei-

at the national Judging contest
held at Columbus, O., Friday accord-ta- g

to a telegram received yesterday.
The high man was not named. The
medal for the best cheese Judging was
also awarded the Husker team.

The team stood second in the Judgi-
ng of all dairy products and the Uni-
versity milk exhibit won a gold medal
and the highest honors In a class open
w all colleges of the country.

The men of the team are J. D. Mc-elve- y,

L. F. Lindgrin, E. Duncombe
J' K SnePQerd. The highest in-

dividual point winner will probably be
nown today.

U1ERCLASS MEN

ELECT MINOR OFFICERS

Freshmen and Sophomores in
First Meetings of Year

Yesterday Forenoon

Genevieve Addleman was elected
of the sophomore classe meeting yesterday. The other of--e

chosen were, Irving Chapin.

Daily Nebraskan
treasurer; Radondo Newhall, secre
tary; Kenneth Saunders and Herman
Schroeder, sergeants-at-arms- .

The sophomores decided to carry
on the traditions of their class and
have a hop as usual. They plan also
to have a class mixer some time dur-
ing the semester.

The freshman class election yester-
day morning turned out to be one of
the strongly contested affairs ever
staged by the class. The
successful candidates were Dorothy
Doyle, vice-presiden- Horace Talcot,
treasurer; Fuller Austin, secretary;
Elmer Hincle, sergeant-at-arms- . On
the first vote for the office of treas-
urer Richard Hadley received the
largest number of votes. Through a
misunderstanding it was thought that
Elmer Talcot did not receive a cor-
rect vote. After some discussion a
motion that Talcot's vote be retaken
was made. In this vote Talcot re
ceived more votes than Hadley had
received, and he was declared elected.

Indiana The Women's league will,
as In past years, conduct dancing
classes both for beginners and ad-

vanced dancers. The classes are held
on Friday nights at 7 o'clock and last
for an hour. After the first hour, reg-

ular dancing is indulged in, and inas-

much as "stags" are permitted, a good
number has always turned out for the
instruction and taken advatage of the
opportunity to dance.

FOUR HUNDRED UNIVERSITY

WOMEN IN RED CROSS WORK

Make Gauze Bandages, Pads
and Handy Comfort Kits

for Soldiers

Nearly 400 University women have
registered for Red Cross work, Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday afternoons
in room 202 in Nebraska hall. Over
seventy-fiv- e worked during the three
days of last week. They sit at long
oil-clot- h covered tables, and draw
threads in the gauze for bandages and
pads. Others are making musliu
slings and bandages. In an adjoining
room the useful comfort kits are made
and filled with needles, pins, buttons
and thread, with a piece of adhesive
stuck in. The Orcutt company has
given enough felt for the padding of

about sixty kits.
There is one sew:ng machine for

the class and there is great need of

another. A high voltage iron is a
new gift.

There are not enough helpers for
the classes, but it is hoped that some
of the University faculty women who
are now taking the course m bandage
making will give their assistance, as
soon as it is finished; If there are
enough helpers an evening class will

be started.

Copies of Historical Volume Arrive
The Historical society has received

five hundred copies of its latest histori-

cal volume, volume 18, from Milburn
and Scott, at Beatrice.

Professor Pfeiffer Speaks
For Liberty Bond Sale

Miss Laura Pfeiffer of the European
histnrv clpnartment went to York Mon- -

'day afternoon where she spoke on the
liberty loan to the women of the f irst
Congregational church.

She then went by automobile to Me-Co-

Junction where she talked to the
students in the high school. As a re-

sult of her talk, the fifty people in the
high school took a liberty bond for
the school, the interest to buy books
and pictures.

Miss Pfeiffer talked to the citizens
at a patriotic meeting in the eve-

ning.

Faculty Members Speak
In Lincoln Theatres

Among the "Four-Minut- e Men" ac-

credited speakers of the U. S. gover-
nmentwho addressed theatre audi-

ences Monday evening were: Prof.
M. M. Fogg at the Rialto; Prof. J. E.

Le Rossignol at the Magnet and Lyric,

and Prof. G. N. Foster at the Strand.

Last evening Prof. Lawrence Fossler
spoke at the Colonial and Magnet, and

Prof. Le Rossignol at the Rialto and

Wonderland.

Michigan Class athletics are to

give way to inter-compan- y contests
this year. The former would proba-

bly have interfered with the miitary

training program, but according to the

new plan, the games will be a part of

tbe military course.

NEW COMMUNITY SINGING

ENJOYED AT CONVOCATION

Movement Originating in East
Promises to Become Popular

with Nebraska Students

University students and faculty
were given an opportunity to take
part in community singing, a move-
ment which is attracting the atten-
tion of a large number of people, par-
ticularly In the cities of the east, at
11 o'clock convocation yesterday morn-
ing in Memorial hall. The chorus, un-

der the direction of Mrs. Carrie B.
Raymond, director of music, led the
singing.

An eight-piec- e orchestra accom
panied. Harold Lewis played the
piano, Ada Stidworthy, Harold Nicker-son- ,

Lawrence Metzger, Clara Shulte,
Kathryn Sneath, Helen Newmeyer and
Helen Palmer played violins.

Although the attempt to organize a
students' orchestra last year only par-
tially succeeded, it is expected that
the plan will succeed entirely this
year. Considerable enthusiasm is be-

ing shown, especially by those who
wish to learn community songs.

Dr. Hyde Makes Statement
Dr. Winifred Hyde, professor of

psychology, who has studied music in-

tensively, said yestreday:
"At convocation yesterday morning

a movement was Jnaururated which
deserves the hearty support of both
factulty and student body. The Uni-

versity chorus, under the direction of
Mrs. Raymond, led in the general sing-

ing of well-know- patriotic folk
songs." ,

"The audience was not large as two
classes had been permitted to sche-

dule class meetings for 11 o'clock, but
all who were there sang with enthusi-
asm. They even stayed to sing the
Cornhusker after the meeting had
been closed."

"The Nebraska spirit seems to be
lieved that gradually these singing
stronger than ever before and it is

will become very popu-

lar. Nebraska students like to sing
and Mrs. Raymond is offering this op-

portunity to every students to become
acquainted with the well-know- n col-

lege songs."
An interesting feature of the pro-

gram was the introduction of a Ne-

braska song written by Mrs. Minnie
T. England and Professor W. F. Dann.
The song, "A Song of Freedom," was
sung by the chorus alone, as no words
were available for the audience. Mr.
Dann was called upon to rise to the
vigorous applause of the audience.

The songs that were sung were:
Columbia.
Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes.
Nebraska. (From the'1915 pageant,

words by Dr. H. B. Alexander.)
All Through the Night.
America.

Professor Grummann Writes
Article for Poet" Lore

The second of a series of four ar-

ticles by Prof. P. H. Grummann, di-

rector of fhe school of fine arts and
professor of German literature, on

"Isben in His Majesty," appears in the
autmun edition of Poet Lore. The ar-

ticle deals with "The Doll's House"
and "The Lady from the Sea."

The first of the series, which ap-

peared in last summer's issue of the
magazine, discussed "Ghosts" and
"The Enemy of the People." The
third article will deal with "The Mas-

ter Builder" and "Hedda Gabler"; the
last of the series will discuss "John
Gabriel Borkmann" and "When We

Dead Awaken."

SPEAKS ON SOCIAL SERVICE

OPPORTUNITIES AT VESPER

Mrs. T. F.A.Williams Says University

Girlsjn Excellent Position to Help

in Work Among Lincoln Children

Mrs. T. F. A. Williams, of the soci-

ology department spoke on "Social
Service Opportunities in Lincoln" at
vespers Tuesday evening in the Y. W.

C. A. rooms in the Temple. Susie
Souther, '18, presided and Esther Ord.
'17, sang.

"It is necessary that you have a

point of contact." said Mrs. Williams

in speaking of social service work.

The finest evidence that one is re-

ceiving the most out of life is when

the wish is expressed for social serv-

ice. There are several activities
which afford opportunities for this
sort of work. They are the night
schools, the social centers and the
guidance departments.

"Last year a number of Y. W. C. A.

girls volunteered to teach English to
the foreginers at the night schools and
it was a great success. They cannot
afford to have many paid teachers,
and therefore must rely on volunteer
help.

"There are three buildings opened as
social centers in Lincoln. In these
there will be an opportunity for the
giving of programs and other recrea-
tion. We need everywhere volunteer
help because so much of this work is
personal.

"The attendance in " the public
schools this year has decreased be-

cause of the need of the boys on the
farm and in various other places.
Help for these must come from peo-

ple really Interested in them. A list
of names and the questions to be
asked are given to each individual,

(ivho immediately makes the different
calls. In this way, the contact is
made and help is given.

"There are great opportunities at the
juvenile court and detention home for
help from the students. There is also
a new Institution, the State Home for
Dependent Children, where there is a
calling need for girls who would spend
Sunday afternoons entertaining the
children.

"It is a question of faithfulness and
regularity. Those who wish to help
must conform to the established rules
or standards. It is not necessary to
be an expert but one should feel a
sense of responsibility."

WILL RALLY FOR

MICHIGAN TOMORROW

Plan Big Send-of- f for Team at
Convocation Hour Squad

To Leave in Afternoon

To give the team a big send-of- f on
the morning of its departure for Ann
Arbor, where it will play the hardest
game on its schedule with the Michi-

gan Wolverines Sautrday is the pur-

pose of the football rally called for
tomorrow, morning at Jl o'clock in
Memorial halK Interest in the game
Saturday is expected to make the
mass-meetin- g attendance the largest
of the season.

The rally will be very short and the
speakers will be few. What students
want is to show the team their en-

thusiasm, their faith in the ability of
this year's Cornhuskers. This they
can do shortly and concisely. Those
who will talk, however, will have some
very important things to say. Assist-
ant Coach Owen Frank, who was a
star in the Michigan game of 1916,
Dr. Stewart and Captain Shaw are the
football men who are on the program.
Besides this trio, a member of the
faculty and probably a Lincoln busi-

ness man will talk.
The approach of the big test for the

Cornhuskers finds students increasing
speculative, although they have never
lost any of their confidence in the
team. Because of the long trip to
Ann Arbor and the economical pro-

gram of war time, only a few will go
with the team, but students will follow
the game by wire Saturday.

The team will leave at :30 tomor-
row afternoon and students who do
not have 4 o'clock classes are plan-

ning to march down to the station be-

hind the cadet band to give the men
a last word of advice before the train
pulls out.

Painting of First United

States Homestead Arrives

The oil painting of "The First Home-
stead in the United States" has been
uncrated and hung in the Historical
society's rooms.

The picture at first appears as a
study in deep rich browns. Further
examination reveals a typical Nebraska
background partially hidden by ever-
green trees. The sky is in delicate
tones, in strong "contrast with the
deeper tones of the forground.

Dartmouth The dubious outlook for
the Green before the Springfield game
last Saturday was Justified by the
loose play shown in the contest. Al-

though victors by a 14-- 0 score, it was
more through the Massachusetts ag-

gregation's weak defense than through
the Green's offense that the later were
able to make their downs. The Dart-
mouth eleven, however, was power-
ful defensively and should, with a more
aggreslve offense, offer competition to
the succeeding teams on the schedule.

'Cornell Disappointment was ex-

pressed at the lack of enthusiasm dis-
played at the lajest athletic "pep"
meeting. Scarcely 1500 undergradu-
ates turned out for the rally.

RIDDELL LOST TO TEAM

FOR REMAINING GAMES

Doctors Report Injury Will

Keep Him From Field

MAY BE BACKFIELD CHANGE

Coach May Start Michigan Game

With Dobson, Day, Kellogg and
McMahon in Backfleld

Ted Riddell, veteran end on the
Cornhusker football machine was lost
to the team for the remainder of the
season when he dislocated his knee
in yesterday's practice scrimmage.
This is the second time within the
month that Ted has been injured.
Doctors reported that he would not be
in the lineup again this season.
Hubka, who has been playing left
tackle this week will probably be
shifted back to the right end.

Every eligible varsity candidate was
on the field in uniform at yesterday's
practice for probably the first time
this season. Kriemelmeyer, a giant
substitute guard, who has shown that
he has real football ability is still
"in bad" with some of his studies but
eypects to get by the rough places in
time to make the Michigan trip.

Schellenberg, Otoupalik, Kositzky
and Captain Shaw were not permitted
to get into the scrimmage, although
all of these eycept Schellenberg are
in fair condition. The star left half
has a bad attack of "charley-horse-"

and will probably not start the game
Saturday.

Coach Stewart is not certain yet
how many men he will take to'' Ann
Arbor. It is probable that nearly
twenty players will be in the party.
Following is an unofficial list of. the
men who will make the trip: Captain
Shaw, Wilder, Kositzky, Day, Hubka,
Rhodes, McMahon, Dobson, Cook, Kel-
logg, Schellenberg, Otoupalik, Munn,
DuTeau, Kriemelmeyer, Young, L.
Shaw, Teter, Triplet, Antb.es.

..... Backfleld Lineup
From his last two nights' practice

lineups it would seem that the coach
expects a backfleld composed of Dob-
son, Day, Kellogg and McMahon, to
start Saturday's game. Just what ef-

fect that will have on Michigan can-
not be guessed as their scout here last
Saturday saw only Dobson, of the
quartet work from a backfleld posi-
tion. The shifting of three new men
into the backfleld works both as an
advantage and as a disadvantage to
the Cornhuskers. More speed is added
to the team, but experience is taken
away. The line, however, has enough
veterans in it to make up for the
lack of experience in the backfleld.

APPOINT COMMITTEES FOR

SECOND UNIVERSITY PARTY

Make Plans for All Students'
Gathering in the Armory

November Third

Plans are being made for the sec-

ond party which will
be held Saturday evening, November
third in the Armory. Dean Amanda
Heppner announced the committees
that will have general charge yester-
day.

The committees:
Finance Walter Blunk.
Advertising Fern Noble, George

Driver.
Entertainment Ruth Shively, Ev-

erett Garrison.
Refreshment Harry Reed, Vesta

Mawe.
Decoration Kate Helzer, Roger Jef-

fries.
Reception Helen Loftman, Jean

Nelson.
Dance J. G. Fowler.

NEBRASKAN FREE TO

UNIVERSITY SOLDIERS

Believing that Nebraska men
actively engaged in the war are
just as anxious for news from the
campus as their former classmates
are for word from them, the man-
agement of The Nebraskan will
send the paper free of charge to
every Cornhusker soldier whose
address is known. You can help
by sending lists of addresses to
The Nebraskan, either mailing
them to Station A or telephoning
them to the business office, 7.


